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S
on Gener Spa Hotel is an 18th century farmhouse

immaculately reformed by its architect and designer

owners. Nestled in the rolling hills near Son Severa,

north-east Mallorca, the hotel is perfect for golf

lovers - 4 great courses nearby, beach lovers - Pollença &

Alcudia bay and several, almost deserted beaches and for

travellers in search of tranquility. Other attractions of this lively

little town include Santuari de Sant Salvador, a magnificent

hilltop fortress and monastery commanding fantastic 360° views

over the island, or visit the incredible Caves of Artà, thought to

have inspired Jules Verne to write his epic ‘Journey to the

Centre of the Earth’. Son Gener, one of the most elegant hotels

on the island, has ten junior suites, lounges, a cozy fireplace

lounge, a breakfast room with a covered terrace, a courtyard

with orange trees, a wine cellar and a beautifully situated

swimming pool with sun terrace, commanding breathtaking

views. The adjacent spa area includes an indoor pool, whirlpool,

sauna, Turkish steam bath, a meditation and yoga room and a

treatment area for massage and variousrelaxation treatments. As

expected from an architect designer, Son Gener is a harmonious

blend of light sophisticated spaces with contemporary modern

features and artworks set within traditional rustic buildings. The

10 luxurious suites are individually decorated with a combina-

tion of beautifully restored rustic and modern furniture and fine

white fabrics. Some rooms feature exposed beams and four-

poster beds, while others have canopy beds. All rooms feature a

large terrace, king-size beds, heating and air-conditioning,

telephone, television, mini-bar, and safe. The open-plan en-suite

bathrooms have a separate shower and wc/bidet, with compli-

mentary bathrobes & slippers and luxury bath products. The

ethos at Son Gener is healthy ecological living. A compliment to

your stay are the gastronomic delights of their guests only

restaurant. Using vegetables and herbs from their own organic

garden, eggs from their hens,fresh fish from local fishermen and

certified organic meat, their long serving chef prepares the finest

Mallorcan cuisine. Homemade sobrasada, a typical Mallorcan

product, is a house speciality. The wine cellar features excellent

Mallorcan wines.

Son Gener Spa Hotel
DESIGNER HOTEL SET WITHIN PEACEFUL GARDENS

AND CLOSE TO UNSPOILT BEACHES
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